Northeast Ohio’s Entrepreneurship Ecosystem

Collegiate Networks
- Black Professionals Association Charitable Foundation
- EDGE Fellows
- JumpStart: Diversity & Inclusion Technology Internship Program
- Summer on the Cuyahoga
- Venture for America
- Cleveland State University’s Startup Vikes Weekend
- Global Cleveland Pitch Contest
- Hudson Library’s Pitch Night
- ideaLabs
- Innovation Fund NEO
- Kent State University’s Fashion/Tech Hackathon
- NEOMED’s NEOvations Bench to Bedside program
- Northeast Ohio Student Venture Fund
- SkyHack
- Entrepreneurship Immersion Week
- LCCC Fab Lab
- I-Corps Sites
- Intellectual Property Venture Clinic, Case Western Reserve University
- KSU Design Innovation Hub
- Side Hustle Program
- Spark Innovation Studio, Kent State University
- SEED Legal Clinic, The University of Akron
- The Commons Akron - EDGE
- think[box]

In addition to the resources listed here, every campus in Northeast Ohio offers curricular and co-curricular entrepreneurship education for its students.

Once students are ready to launch ventures, a robust adult entrepreneurship ecosystem is ready to meet them. Click here for more resources available to budding entrepreneurs.
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